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ehend, ami I hi pa 
Ith (you," he re 
iran that ; 1 an, 
all that you car. 

feeling iu this
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experimental fashion, and frequently 
exhibited her work to Sibtcr Marta and 
sought her counsel.

*• The other nuns, with whom their 
small fellow work woman seemed a 
favorite, regarded her work and pro
gress with smiling interest and fond 
Indulgence, 
sius was a neophyte, 
pany of women blacksmiths, w 1. wvie 
all really novice 
field of the new w oman. "

AT THE SMITHYwith 1 A CATHOLIC VILLAGE IN PRO
TESTANT ENGLAND.

the close of a novena to the Sac red 
Heart of Jesus. A beautiful banner, 
representing the same subject, also the 
gift of a resident, stands by the statue. 
The only other ligures ill the church 

Auxilium

ENGLISH MISSIONS lie, too, metthe heathen.
many discouragements in the prose-

The attention of the people of Keg- | “d it qtixoti/to seek concerts in On the sunny slope of a hill, about 
land has been specially called within “ coMtrtei while the want of four miles from Arundel, the ancient
recent years to its position as the ceu-- “‘ri *t* at home waa a dire vil, and hereditary seat of the Duke of Norfolk, are those of our l.adv
tre ot a world wide empire, exercising P , ,, u ,wi “ ! nmlnn must be his lies the picturesque little village of Uhristianorum and oi Miint Joseph
power and dominion in,he uttermost $ was UtMtat Lon onmust he his «he Picture q« ^ ^ ,,ug„ parish church of St. Mary, sit

regions of the earth. The rapid ex- P Ktr t. i . « hi. i, have until unite recent unted somewhat lower down on the
paneion of the English colonies, and l,llu . determined to lav it before times retained a distinctively Catho- slope of the hill, was built by St. An 
the increased facilities for communica- ' ' e head of the English ollc stamp. I’p to the commencement selm in the early part oi the twelfth
tion which have practically brought “^tewhoso fa from opposing of the present century, and even later, century. It contains an altar tomb ol
them so much closer to our shores, ' pisco^te. w lngtPrPumen« it was inhabited almost exclusively by sixteenth century workmanship, with
have been the chietlactorsm bringing . - “ ff the pro. Catholics : and it is said that never a curious ethgy in wood, supposed to
about this result, which marks a grow l 'r recelved bv hlm tweX. sillce the seventh century has the Holy be that of Sir Anthony kvinpe
!ng tendency to recognition <>1 ‘he Phetk counsel The foundation of SacriHce erased to be offered there, un it is surmised that the Protestant
principle ot unity among the widely collie was decided on in less, perhaps, fora brief interval of form of worship wa* not Introduced
scattered branches ot the Anglo Saxon ■ > hforder to supply the some ten or twelve yeras during the into St union until the rdgu of Uueen
race. None who read history wi h a ««"^h ’ the English Catholics unhappy reign ot Edward VI. The Elizabeth ; and that tin- major, y ot 
sense of i s larger meaning in relation wf“£ and oorf0 provide, Dr. soil on which the village stands may the population, in consequence o the
to the ultimate destiny of humanity 1 " P \ almost be said to be hallowed ground, estate being the hands oi a i atholic
car. fail to see in this unique position w\t“j‘ho b'lc8sing atld encour: for, as early as 080, it became cedes! proprietor, renamed true to the faith
ot a geographically insignificant ’ t ,. h H j Father, on a beg astical property, the manor and lauds of their forefathers,
group of islands the, indicationoa “through America. being given to the Church by Cead The Catholic inhabitants ot this
great mission allotted to them in the Sinff^u ^mrou„ ^ with an un- walla, then the ruler of what is now pretty village are not only well cared
general scheme of the world s pro- expected call upmi hhsacerdotal zeal, the county of Sussex. On his conver for during their life but also alter 
gress. And as lagan Rome was all P arriVed at Panama to find the «ion to Christianity that fierce Saxon their death.
unconsciously made the main ins,ru , . rtvln- tn hundreds of small warrior abandoned his kingdom, in those who have clung to the ancient
ment and vehicle for the first diffusion P P ^ (evXr, while all the priests order to go on a pilgrimage to R.nno— Cr- -d, are laid to rest m a beautliul
oi Christianity, so may Log and, ^ * bauuhed bv the President of an undertaking of no slight danger little cemetery behind the church
though still severed rom Catholic d - the administration and difficulty in those days - to pay where, in their life time they wor
unity, be designed to play a like part “ was treated as a homage to the successor of St. Peter, shipped. Nor are those who rest there
in the second great conversion ol the erimhlal nfi-tnlstii uis deti»nce of this and receive baptism at his hands. He forgotten. Mass is lrcquently cole
heathen world. I he Roman Emplie I . decree by ministering to died a few days after admission to the brand for them, and year by year.
had so complete a monoply of means I k and dyillg vau„,,d his arrest, sacrament of regeneration, before he when the feast ol Corpus Christi comes
of communication, as well as of rule ' he wag ^leased from duraneo had laid aside the white garments round, the procession wends its way
throughout the then known world, « » “ > Thu wa8 but the which it was then customary for the round the tranquil enclosure, to re
that Christendom was for centuries I . . of many difficulties and re- newly-baptized to wear. mind those who take part in it to offer
conterminous with it, and the associa * . » money when refused in In the year 1109, the grant of the their suffrages on behalf ot the suffer
tion of religion with its influence long _ ; , eamo in unexpectedly manor oi Stindon was formally con ing souls, and thus give them a share
font a halo of sanctity to its name I «°™ ^berg “’nd Dr Vaughan, winm firmed by Henrv I. to Anselm, the in the joy of the festival, by hastening
The discovery of Columbus, which to'l u-riaud on the death of Archbishop of Canterbury. Some the time of their release.-Ellis Schre_
gave the next vast enlargement to th* ÎT.,1 ,-al wlsemau had collected a what later, one of his successors in the iber in the Messenger oi the Sacred
Christian world, has been paralleled sufficient to' buy a property primatial See built the house, to, serve Heart.
iu the present century by the opening •“"> 6 }eleven miles the double purpose of a summer resi
up to civilization of regions scarcely « ^ whieh a 8mall villa dence and a sanitarium. it was
less vast, hitherto unknown or inacces I id(mce 'theu slood. UerP, „„ the thither that in the early part of the
Sible to missionary enterpn/.e. l.n„ r Q( gt joseph| igGO, the first For thirteenth century, the great Primate,
land, which is leading the van in their ^ M\ssiona ! College iu England Stephen Langton, retired, to pass the
eommercia and colonial development, - * u d its inlnat,s consisting of remaining days of his active life
is manifestly singled out by her pa,a ^ him6tilt; ouo student and which had been spent in a continual
mount position in this respect to be the one6(,ryaut The hardshipsaud priva- struggle to assert and maintain the
pioneer of the Gospel among th Uong Bl)durud by tbe fittle community rights and prerogatives of the Church
neathen brought under her ™01al during the following years are gra- against royal encroachments. The
material sway. Nor can she be ai- degjribed by f,ady Herbert, aged prelate and his suffragan, Ralph
cused of indifference to her supreme ®he y..tbt,re was not Neville, Bishop of Chichester, were
responsibilities to them since money brBad in tbe house, and theu Dr. thus uear neighbors : and it may be
is lavishly poured out for the support v han would come to London in a imagined that the two friends, one
of foreign missions by all the various ^ d® f t andbeg humbly from door bowed down with the weight of years,
sects into which her population is I ^ ,, The undertaking wasscoft'ed soon to enter upon his eternal rest, the
unhappily divided. But the remits ! ^ chimericai, and little help was other in the prime ol lile, with some
of these enterprises is in no degree ‘ . unt;i a meeting held in I forty years of labor and contlict before *nce .
commensurate with the amplitude ol 1 „ ° Anril ■’"> lyfis him, often paced the sunny slopes of descent from the cross, was to watch
their endowments, and we have the * ; bHXresidencv of the late Cardi- Stindon Park, or sat beneath the shade the holy sepulchre, to send soldiers to waH asked : ■ Now, I suppose you will
dispassionate evidence of a number of "“^L^hoo secured the public of the spreading beech trees, discuss guard it, and to ailix the public seal not be willing to conclude your -.spec
non Catholic writers and travelers to ‘"Î^^X mXhe woDt bv thc Cathô ing together the affairs of Church and on the opening to the grave Th.s tioI, without visiting our blacksmith
the fact that the efforts of non Catholic ®C°^.“ jjand h Pl.ogresa" siuCe then State. Little, alas ! did they antici suspicious care, with the doubt ot the shopi-
missions, however well intentioned and - • steady The build- pate the troubles that were to befall apostles, and especially of Thomas, “
generally- supported, are everywhere hail been slow but steady. J^ne sum p Chutch three centuries later, to have all turned to our prolit : but still, view 0| these sturdy nuns was the es
stricken* with comparative sterility. •“? j ,.‘ “jfe^rked a stage in the the ahnost utter destruction of religion -he Resurrection of our Lord being lor pecial object of his trip, but simply ex^
It is, indeed, in the nature of things t°be movement • thfopening within the realm, through theassump us the miracle of m.rac es, the proof | presscd a wtsh to see them a, thetr
that this should be so, since, apart even ^ntniratorv school at St. Peter s tion of the Royal supremacy. beyond all proofs, it is oi extreme itn
from the disadvantage at which a mar I P P nn Xinrnst 'll 1884 iudi I At the time of the dissolution portance that we should thoroughly
ried clergy must necessarily find them * Thee8tablishLm since monasteries, and appropriation know the details, and should rest our | bniit brick forge, a strong capacious
selves uuder the inevitable conditions I c other preparatory colleges I ecclesiastical property by Henry \ III , belief upon the evidence.
of missionary work, a body which is by theu ot t^Lt li-wenda^ Holland Stindon was alienated to the ciown : Divine Providence has, as it were, ary paraphernalia

and character national and local abroad, one at Rjzendaal u' » ai d, however, claimed by Arch- provided for tins by surrounding the vocation of votaries of \ ulcau
- « bv that fact alone disqualified lor uni- ,he othcr at Bnxe° Ly- ’ hXhnn Tniomer and in 154:1 given to Resurrection of the Saviour with cir “Tethered to a strong oaken rack iir Hilly •l"»*""“-
"versai diffusion. The function of the has given a still further ^ TPQmag Pal’mer ln exchange for cumstances so clear and concise as to in the center of the shop was a ■YL^Z.nm.ktorÿ""'ùi.i » »m-i town
Church of England is circumscribed fact in connection with the some «her laud. The ^session of ^=^tion to the heart of any t . w .,k,„

" original foundation oi the society with the estate wa5, neverthc.ess, rename, Af[er tho death of Jesus, St. Peter horde's “nigh " hind foot over her ar.sketvi..-.i m me l"«money collected in America, that it by ** £ anf“r had rejoined Mary, and HZ, and wUh a red hot horse shoe The V.-eaM-mer • „ „
from that continent that the hrst I almost invari had retired with her to weep and held with a pair of tongs was fitting I Ayll0V(,,,lt modern American luo.tb ^cene

demand for missionaries educated b\ 1 thony Kempe. pray. tho shoe to tho scorching hoof. The I 0f which ic iat«i in a pleasant coi<j»% -i -‘J»
If England is to take her proper I it came In ^U8'verrj°. priperty ^no ^ood ^brtuue attended sf. John himself acknowledges in his miI1 then dropping the hoof closed | ' 1

olaco as the light bearer of Chris- l|ie Bishops of the uited States for I R . Pf . .S, thg e9tafe remained gospel that they had all forgotten the I up the glowing shoo a little more
tiauitv to the two hundred millions ol missionaries to evauge.ize the colored hands until 17V’ when the prophetic words of the Saviour touch around the horn of the anvil, and with
heathen and non Christian subjects population of the Southern States, ™ dDue wi hout an'heir settled ing the Resurrection. The Blessed L few strokes from a helpful Sister the
who acknowledge her sway in the Tope assigned this special mission ~ t^ eldest daughter who had Virgin alone, being initia,, d into the shoe waa completed.
different parts of the world, it p°-ZerZccordiug”v’despite°hed from married James Iiadcliffe, Earl of New mysteries ot Christ,knew what “With a preliminary reassuring I
is on the comparatively small y ^ Baltimore on November burgh. This nobleman was nephew happen, but lnd this kn. „ - I word and a pat upon the horse's side, written Iu
fraction of her Catholic population - nomination of Dr to the famous Earl of Derwentwater, heart. ,,,,,,, the nun again picked up the horse's I j1»'"-
that the burden of fulfilling this - nommatton o ur ^ beheaded in 174.i for his at- As to the aposttos, they bad all l.s Once or twice she drove a nail '^.ümyvÜZ
great task must fall. The rem- *"fh™ deeDi^ tachment to the cause of the exiled Parsed on the Friday evening, »Ue who« direction did not satisfy her. “rsA« v
nant left by persecution and ‘ Jlse, E "“®’t s ' obWeed him to appoint a Stuarts. His only son died without ‘he treason ot Judas in the Garden ol I ^ gh)) withdreW) but at last the L, thu l..w
guidauce has only within the last half Proteb‘S; to theTolle"e while re- Issue 1811, and on the death of the Gllvuts ; hey had passed ^ Z U™ was firmly ..ailed on. the nails |
century so grown and consolidated as himself Superior General of widow, who attained the advanced age ' a>' alld th.e ( a>' ol ,| ,’ ,h’ , l,X„e elinchcd, hoof, protruding nails and ,
to be entitled to rank as a community, na,n"‘f ^,ml“pe" ure of other of ninety-eight years, the property deepest deject on, undet the .n iuonce ha corlim-H „f the shoe all neatly THE SAUGEEN MAGNETIC J1IN- 
vet from the very inception of its ‘h“ "“'fdutiJ ha? calwd no stack passed to*his cousin and heiress Dor of one prevailing j-ut.ment-iea^of | rBgped dowll ftnd thl, big horse was shod | ERA! WATER
organization as such, the duty ot I , . . . , , ,tg wnrb I]or othy. She became the wife of Colonel the .Jews. . „:„b. | e.s wen, so iai »o an«n.™.»..™. ,.v..., , ,,ws ph-m an artksian w-icll,
accepting this great and arduous I cmu„ . - ■ and it Charles Leslie of Balquhain, whose they “11 assembled during the „ aa the average mail-blacksmith would j- Lim,,u„;im,„ir.-.i i.-ut den,, «n.i ,.i i. vUud a.
function of a Christian Church has I of his energy In promoting it, ana h l former marriage now owns that proceeded the Resuirection. I...... . It it flows irom tin-.u>i uu,-. u Is i «.re mn-hibeen unceasingly and unswervingly still continues to gww.under h.s foje son by a^iormcr marnage TbomM„|dymu,, seized with a sudden todoj thgt thig ^'V.^SMïrT h V,. "ùuïï'.n

kent before it. The singular, fashion I tenng cate. its.p. ' ; , O,nn u-nise is a new mansion, I panic, had fled faraway, l.vcr since I Sister Joanna, who was in charge I i.mmla. sold hy all the I'1 j1’*-' 'j 1 r-c in.1in which the attainment cl this ideal furnish tritss^nar es ,o 'with" that standing in a commanding situation the Friday evening the chief pnesm I ’h), black8mith shop, was deeply ^hto,T s.'.uthamiûoii.-'iu‘ ’
originally impressed mi the mind m B»«‘h.dommmna. and wtih that - beautiful grounds and sent constat, relays ol so d.ers to guard d , h(,r „„w vocation, and a
he first head of the English view it h«s sent ou FathenU , Kash well;wooded park, whence a the Saviour s tomb : th.s tact was net of . The Complete and Compe.

Hierarchy, and worked out by one mtr and MadrM.to ;“w"eala,,d spiendid view is obtained over land known to the holy women, who having Karri(,ri -aud work8 on the anal
destined eventually to be his sue- IJ°V’Z swarthx natives of “da’ and sea. Originally of early English, -eturned to Jerusalem, were not able thH hor8e. In addition to her
cesser, is told by Lady Herbert and ,th« ®w,*1^iynt, D .L?ded over bv or early decorated work, it was pulled to go out on the Sabbath day blacksmith!.,g, Sister Joanna was ac
in the interesting little brochure just I The l.attei mtssio , p . down t0 a gr,,at extent and rebuilt b> At the veiy moment in which th knowledged veterinary ot the Sisters
published bv her on the history of B,shop Hanlon, who let!: EugUnd d^Kempe_ ,n the reig„ „f day began to break, the holy sepulchre L whRich boasted ol over a scon, of 
St. Joseph's Society of the Sacred Heart only m .lay, - - * success Queen Elizabeth, and has subsequently was suddenly shaken, and an an g do valllabie horses and a dozen yoke ol
for Foreign Missions, and of the interest, «rom the gi at success ^ considerable alterations the Lord descended from heaven ; and
Foreign Missionary College at Mill which attends the“he 8Afield The part ot the mansion most interest his countenance was as lightning, and
Hill. She dates the first resolve on the tiamtx there, and th« ing tP the Catholic is the old chapel, his raiment as snow, and as for tear of
establishment of such a society from an open to it as a centre of civiiiz^ g wbere the Holy Sacrifice has from time him the guards were struck with
interview between Cardinal Wiseman, finances for the entire ot immemoriai been celebrated, and terror, and became as dead men : thetheeveofhisepiscopalconsecrationJSevet, addtuonal pnests went outtol here CathoHes used t0 a86emble by sealed door wai.broken open, the stone

all Rome regarded, and join him on October L a8|. tlh in the days of persecution to was rolled back -the Loid had risen.
with this reinforcement it may | receive the sacraments . . • ■ Thus he fa filled the word

from the hands of the persecuted that He had spoken, Why down My 
sought refuge there. I Ufa that I may take it again. No man 

taketh it away from Me : but I lay it

Dominican Nun« of South Africa I.earn 
a New I'nulc*-you know what 

at God Himself is 
altars. Well, in 
rtaiuty, 1 eald to 
1 go and address 

where so many 
Him to dwell, II • 
i reel me.’ I went, 
while I was there 
e seemed upon me 
1 could not say to 
to you, 1 if this is 
was true. Audit 
1er such hour of 
something to hav 
nothing to have 
in the immediate 

it I could speak t< 
rtainity ol being 
with all the energ 
elieve that I hav - 
it least since the., 
end. All this 
toward the stateh 
park — ” is but a 
which 1 must pu

fatholU- Columbtan.
Cape Colony in South Africa can 

show the trails oceanic visitor many 
strange sights : hut none, we tancy, 

unusual than that of the Domini 
Sisterhood's smithy, where the 

themselves blow the bellows,

Evidently Sister Aloy- 
eveii in this com-

more
can the uewe«!to ihi
nuns
swing the sledges and make and mend 
the implements of farm labor for which 
tho residents of a country neighbor 
hood are always dependent upon the 
brawny arm of the local blacksmith. 
Mrs. Hodgson Burnett s heroine, “The 
Farrier Lasso' PipingTebworth," was 
a gracious character In fiction, despite 
her masculine calling ; but her glory- 
must pale before these heroines of real 
life who have solved the problem of

XHence

1

sell help in Africa.
This colony of Dominican nuns have 

established themselves on n line larm 
King William's Town, Cape 

Colony, and soon found that gold and 
diamond-mines In the neighborhood 
had given the masculine population 
such a distaste for farming that there 

reliance to be placed on them

The mortal remains ot

M. de Vérac,” said 
elieve that, what 
spired your résolu

was no
—every new “strike’ sending them off 
in droves to “the diggings. " So they 
resolved to be independent : ami ac 
cordlngly they had shipped to them 
from Cape Town all the requisites of a 
smithy, engaged a smith to teach them 
the trade, and served a six mouths 
apprenticeship before their teacher 
went on a prolonged spree and was 

Since that time

1 iff; Years Ago.

3t of It," she said 
have to ask of you 
you will if pos 

rrac the knowledge 
—of course I allud 
hope that he wil.

And, in sparing 
spare me one of the 
s which can bo laid 
ecessity of rejecting 
-ally likes.” 
ir confidence sacn 
une is concerned, 
d will endeavor v. 
-rac’s ardor ; but. 
a great deal of hr. 
iu French nature, 

attire may triumph 
ature in his case it 
our dangerous at 
way. "
do that as soon -, 

ered. 11 My friend
h whom 1 came ovi , 
srmati spas 1 hav. 
hat 1 would like t,.
! as 1 hear from he 
:o the \ icomtessc a. 
»u : and, unless she 
r lortune meantime 
to let me go, lor I 
to consider me dan

ns In chill
luulillng Mi:

look their fill\Vlit*n til dvnt lox vi

wt i <- not to k ii ■ xv
Tin- p im-i.ul 5<i years ago.

given his dismissal
they have done their own smithing, 
and have done it well, adding 
thing every day to their fund of I je, tho stun dard family remedy 
knowledge. [of the world for colds, coughs

A recent visitor to the Sisters of St. I ftnd jimg diseases. It is not a 
Dominic, who had the good fortune to palliative, and is not therefore 

letter of introduction from a | put up iQ gmall cheap bottles.
It is put up in largo bottles 
for tho household. They cost

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

l THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS 
CHRIST

---------- possess a
Fourteen times during the course of I jfishop to the Mother Superior, entered 

His preaching Jesus Christ had an- jbl> occasion of his visit as a red letter 
nouced that after Ilis suffering and day jn bjs diary, and thus describes 
His death He would rise again on the | jt . 
third (lay, anil He had clearly pointed 
out His resurrection as a sure sign by I from King William’s Town, before he 
which not only His apostles but the I reaches the confines of the Dominican 
faithless Jews should hereafter ac -I domain, beholds from a distance brown

more but cure more.
Fads come and go but no 

theory or fad can overthrow 
the fact, that the greatest cure 
for all colds, coughs and throat

knowledge that He was truly the Son | ciad feminine figures hoeing, plowing, | |md [ung diseases, is Ayer's
cultivating, pruning and grafting in

nun

"The visitor who rides to the farm

of God.
This prophecy was so well known to 1 tbB orchards, or, perhaps, a 

the enemies of Jesus, and they so thor mounted on -i horse, driving strong- 
oughly understood its great import | limbed oxen to water.

“ After accompanying the Abbess 
drive about the farm the visitor

Cherry Pectoral.

50 Years of Cures.
that their first care, alter the ■sr

:von a IEES(&
oubt of it," said Cra 

trembling — poor 
very best that could 

x should befall him 
our blindness iu thi- 
ieutly sorry for her t 
ay never learn the

Phe visitor did not intimate that a Inctnnstl: Chicle >
l Main HI. 17s Monroe st.ss A ;is iti

” Within the smithy was a well I (' \ | |lU|,|C N0\ l'.I.S

bellows of oxhide, and all the custom- 
incidental to the VMKRICAN AUTHORS.3 so," replied Cecii. 

east' is certain : she 
it from me. And 

clear and settled w, 
tes convenances an .

name
it

I lie
on. by the very title it assumes, 

o'ounds of its native island, and it can 
not appeal with any hope of success to 
the sympathies ot the Hindu or 
Mussulman, the idolater or the pagan.

ooNTixr li

the was
o the Church.

been compiled that 
1 naively of the choicest 
[-estant writers to the 

: and if all of such 
those from other noil- 
collected they would 

irary. Nor are these 
gs of the past ; tor 
have been made b> 

l now living, are, in 
ic almost every da 
enth appeared in the 

equals the best ir. 
is and enthusiasm. It 
of Mr. H. T. Peck, and 
iticistn of Huy sin au s 

1 En Route, " a transia- 
as recently been pub- 
iii and New York, it 
“ To those of US who 
the book is full of deep 
wealing with startling 

of the power of that 
ligious organization 
provision for the needs 

.n soul, whether it re 
itnfort active service or 
life of contemplation 
erv want is understood 
,-erv spiritual problem 
provided ; how the ex 
uty centuries has been 
recorded, and how all 
ver known is known to 
le aui perpetuate this 
i. And in these days, 
if divinity devote their 
ibling away the found» 
c faith, and when th-- 
ons of agnosticism are 
logical anvils, there is 
isuring in the contem 
one great Church that 
e from age to age, that 
in on tho rock of itscon- 
lat speaks to the waver 
-led soul in the serene 
its of divine authority, 
i Standard and Times.

oint. A com patent vriiii* pro 
„ounces that III. be cl novel Mr llcnn has 
written.
A Woman of Fortune.

By Christian Reid, l-'mu, cloth.
The heroine of this story is a s, uttv-i n .;irl 
r,ir(. wealth and beauts and ot a vim y unie 

and perhaps wilful disposition It H 
Christian Weals nvist < harming

Sl.L'l12mo, cloth,
scene of which is laid 

writers.

>rk story, the 
• Fast side of 

a neiis'hhorhuu l
lolled li> < -atholic

It is a tale
las not been

and heiress Dor of ono prevailing sentiment lear, ol I ra6ped down and the big horse wasshod
r’^ I as well, so far as all appearances went, 

as the average man 
be likely to do it.

WEBSTER’S llimOMM

The Catholic Record tor One Year
$4.00.FOR

By special arrnnitemeut with i 
*rs, v/o are able to obtain a mi 
Above books, and propose to fui uiaii a copy 
to each of our subscribers.

Tim dictionary is a necessity iu ■ 'ry 
nome,school and business house. •« *
vacancy, and furuishes knowledge w oh uo 
one hundred other volumes <•! ; In- - 
hooks could supply. Young and Oi l, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach,and refer toits coûtent* 
every day in the year.

Ah some have asked If tuts is realty ’he 
Original Webster s Unabridged DW-mary, 
we are able to state that we have U.*» :i»ut di
rect I nun the publishers the fact XY till» 1* 
the very work complete, on which about 40 
of the best years of the author’s I * 11* were so 
well employed in writing, it contains the 
ent ire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In
cluding the correct spelling, der.\.it on tud 
leflnltTon ol same, and is the regular mail- 
tard sine, containing about 300,01*1 square 
indies of printed surface, and Is bound la 
clot h.

A whole library hvltself. The r. . u.a-sell» 
ng price of Webster’s Dictionary ui« here* 
-fore be 
N. B.-

of all charge for 
be accompanied
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Of the half dr-zeti nuns generally 
at work in the blacksmith shop, one, 
SisterMarta. was becoming particularly 
adept at ironing wagons, repairing 
farm machinery and implements and 
turning out a considerable variety of 
wrought iron.hardware. While Sister 
Joanna was, with her helper, busily 
engaged shoeing tho horses, Sister 
Marta, with another brown gowned 
Sister lending a helping hand, was 
forging a now connecting rod for a 

and reaper, which inspection 
showed had come from a factory in 
Springfield, 0., in the United States ol 
America.

Iv

on
with whom

Ï.S .Vice to the prob-1 there is S~l. b«, ,h, -.bore,,,... 

iems and difficu ties harassing him. —London Tablet.
priests who

. , Secret chambers may yet be seen, in- .. , , ,
“ What passed between those chosen ----------♦ * geniously contrived within tho masoned down ol Myself, and i have power to
souls, " says Lady Herbert, “is knowu A Curious Eviction. walls of the mansion, which served as lay it down : and 1 have power to take
but to God. But one thing has been re- hiding-places for the ministers of relig it up again. This commandment have
vealed to us-the answer given to the Ardcauny, county Limerick, saw a ion, as will as tor the vestments and | I received of My father. — . acred
perplexities which so much disturbed cu,,ious eviction recently. The Angli sacred vessels of the altar,
the inward peace of the questioner. cgn r0ctor 0f piace had been proved jj0iy Mass is still said in this chapel
He was told that trials and temptations I 1(v of heresv bv the General 0„ce à week, hy the priest in charge . ,
0f ‘ui9 Hm„d 7sUldhe 6wàs YnabUedU ill Synod of the. Church of Ireland and Lf the Mission, though the Bleflaed ^ tCiK
such tune as ho . had been ordered to give up his I Sacrament is no longer reserved there, ,,ulvkiv told. It jmriiios and enriches tlie
England to start a foreign Mission- lie refused, hoisted the Union sjllc(, a church of considerable size, blood, tunes ».lm stomach and gives strength
ary College ; that for this object he , k V(Jr tbe rectory, nailed protests 0D6ned jn isil.Y, was erected for the and vigor. Disease cannot enter the-system„ , UtbCeo1ianuglLu'ld he0ncaouuterP end- -S-t the way he was treated to the SÜ.«o» ôf the vi,lagers by the *.  ^

that the plan would encouutei end outer wa||, barricaded the house, and )ate Colonel Leslie, as an act of repar - never
less opposition-an opposition beat- d , , ho would resist. The sheriff ation- This church, dedicated to Saint lloon- l-it.i.svuro nausea sick hoa.l.-u-he, t
tug on its " an appearanc-e o and the bailtft', however got in through Richard, Bishop of Chichester, is a>~ ["XT,' rT"Mr Wm''VaTd«v™r ' I rather diminutive bodv. strongly con- 

Z th l tears would a window' "’hen clergyman mogt opposite to the hack entrance of SyZy".'n,„ing; . h!t, wthes : ” We have ; trasting with the rest ol the groups of
common sense . th y - 7 . i quietly walked out of the front door, the house. The readers ol the Messen |,8PI, using J’.-irnn h-'s I’ills, and Imd tliem \ tho nuns in the smithv She hatn-
elapse before ho would oe pwmilieu , lth a black hag on his shoulder and r wil| b(, g|ad ,n hear that the dt-vo I,y far the best I’ills we ever used " Far , . busny but in rather an
ZrbmUCZ“uLrto lose ! a P‘«el under his other arm, ?ion the Sacred Heart of Jesus is not ’Pake,I in smali i L

work, but besiegin'-' ! ----------------------- * neglected there, and the Apostleship ,i„SBSl ti,o effect is hotli a h-nic and astimu-l
heart, not cease Horn _ » ", . . man in Cowell, yiass., of Praver counts many members j„,i|,|ly exciting the secretiuns -if the
Heaven for its accomplishment, A ont g man ttfl n 'vu, am0ng the congregation. 3 A statue of I, ody, giving t«,.e a.ei vigor.
The visible answer to his prayers troubled tor years wim a ums.am » a occupies a promim-nt The never failing medicine, Holleway’s |
came in the ardent vocation to foreign succession ot bo 1 on his neck, was the Sacred Hc.att occupies a .prominent ()or|i (,i|rfi] ........... ;ill ............ferns, waits. -
missionary work many years later, completely cured by taking only three position at the entrance of the saut p1l... m.(m tho most diflicultto rnmuvecannot i 
mtsstou v whose" mind was bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, tuary : before it a lamp is kept con withstand this wonderful remedy.
ou t yiVnmS the time of his ordina Another result of the treatment was stantly burning by the piety of a do .Vernons troubles are due to impoverished , 
filled, from the time of his ordina Auotntr . u digestion with in- vout gentleman, who recently oh- Mood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True
tion, with the desire to devote all greatly itnprovnn digestion who in vou * at Blood Purifier and nkrvk tonic.
his energies to the evangelization of creased avoirdupois. tamed a striking answet to prayer at
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■Dictionaries
The Whole Story t •“ Another nun, Sister Aloysius, was 

busily striving to form from small rod 
and bar iron hinges, hooks and 
staples, ring bolts and other articles ot 
building hardware, which other 
women, as well as most men, would 

think of trying to get except 
Sister Aloysius was a

will bn delivered troe 
carriage. All orders muet 
with the ciu-h.m

cy to premature bakiue^ 
Dtlv checked by the use 
Vigor. Don’t delay till 

>are and the hair roots 
you would realize thr 

segin at once with thv 
épuration.

was father Daniel, S.J.
One of the most instructive end usefu: rurapLv 

lets extant irt the lectures of Father utmen. 
They comprise four of the most col. ; .x:c«i ones 

- ~ | delivered by that renowned ■' - . Father,
namely • "The Private Intermot ’..on of thu 
Bible.'1 ‘The Catholic Chui i, ti e only true 
Church of Confession," aid The Real
Presence.’' The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of lf> cents in stamps Orders 
may be sent toThos.Coffey Catholic Rkoob*

1 Office. London

.tear cholera or any summer 
)y have a bottle of I)r. .1 
ntery Cordial ready for use. 
oseness of the bowels prom: ’ 
healthy and natural acti l 
i-’iue adapted for the yo 
d poor, and is rapidly bet 
vpulav medicine for cholera, 
,, iu the market.

1). Ask your grocer ior
&T
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•‘FAIR CANADA, "xr.e-l" A I ARKW *i” 
to Ireland. U’c ; two new ami pr**‘

„ . , .. T. . . DmI. Send for same to WHALEY ’*
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best ^ youge street, Toron»''
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